
Albums 
Zookbinder 

Your digitally designed layouts will look fabulous in a Zook Book, our 
custom design, all-panorama style album. Your photos are mounted 
with a tiny 1/16” gap in the center, for a seamless presentation with 
no visible hinge and pages that lie flat. Place panoramas on every 
page or create facing pages that complement each other. You can 
even use our Digi-matZ templates to easily design your layout. 
Hand-gilded edging is included at no additional charge. 
 
Zook Books are available in a wide variety of sizes. 
Square: 12x12,10x10, 8x8, 5x5  
Rectangle: 10x15, 9x12, 8x12, 6x9, 4x6, 11x14, 8x10, 5x7 

Example: 10”x15” 20 side album = $1443.50  
Example: 10”x10” 20 side album = $ 991.50 

 
Art Leather:   Urbane 

 

 

 

Available in 4x5, 4x6, 5x5, 5x7, 8x8, 8x10, 10x10 and 12x12 inch print sizes 
Matted album 
Solid spine for maximum durability  
Padded cover with gently rounded corners  
Narrow (approx. 1") mat around print  
Raised frame ($32) and image cut out ($16) cover options available 
Wrap around cover option available ($60)  
Available in 3 standard capacities 20, 30 or 40 sides 
          Custom capacities are also available (20 side minimum) 
Traditional cover titles also available at no additional charge 
Custom imprinting and titles available @ $12 per line 

Example: 10”x10” 20 side album = $884.60 



 

Art Leather: Futura Bound 

This is the traditional matted album.  Combine multiple prints in various sizes on any 
page (ask for mat guide for options.)  Available in three basic sizes for maximum print 
sizes of 10x10, 8x8 and 5x5 inches. 
No gutter construction Onyx styling - all black edges & blind embossing. 
Choose cover options from our Chaparral leathers, the Fashion Palette , Urban 
distressed leathers, Suede and Ostrich leather at extra charge.  
Two-Tone cover options available  
Raised Frame and Image Cut Out cover design options available  
Traditional cover titles also available at no additional charge 
Custom imprinting available at $12 per line 
Choice of 5 imprinting colors: black, gold, silver, white and clear 

Example: 10x10 cover w/10 mats ($1181); extra pages [2 sides/mats] ($13) 
plus cost of prints selected for inclusion in album (prints in album are discounted 
20% off individual price.) 

 

 

Mira:  

The new Mira album provides you with the look of a flush-mount album without 
the wait. Heavy stock with coordinating pages. The genuine leather cover will 
appeal to any customer. Quality craftsmanship results in a beautiful custom 
bound album sure to please anyone.    

Available in two cover styles: plain or window. 

SIZE: 10X10, 8X10, 8X8 
CAPACITIES: 10, 12, & 15 page capacities only (20, 24 & 30 sides) 
Custom imprinting available at $12 per line 

COLORS: MEDALLION - BLACK COVER (W/BLACK PAGES)  
                 PEARL - IVORY COVER (W/IVORY PAGES)  

Example: 10”x10” 20 side album (w/o window) = $776.65 

 

 

Ventura:  

A basic no nonsense album.  

Black only 

8X10, 8 1/2X11 and 10X10 in 10, 15 & 20 page capacities (20, 30, 40 sides) 
come with 3 ½  x 3 ½ cutout on cover 

4X6, 5X5, 5X7 in 10 page (20 sides) with no cutout on cover  
 
Bonus surfaces on inside front and back covers if needed 
Custom imprinting available at $12 per line 

Example: 10”x10” 20 side album (w/cutout on cover) = $730 

 
 
 
 

Prices subject to change without notice 


